FAQ’s

Who can climb at The Ledge Climbing Centre?

We are open to the public so anyone can climb once they have completed the initial Safety Induction session (approximately 10mins). Climbing is done in pairs so bring someone with you. However, please note that children under 12 years old will need to have someone older than 12 to belay for them.

Can I just turn up and climb?

Yes! Bring someone with you as you climb in pairs.

If you have a group (10+) contact us for bookings.

How do I get to The Ledge by Public Transport?

The Ledge Climbing Centre is close to the Ross St bus stop on Parramatta Rd. (opposite Officeworks). Busses run along Parramatta Rd in both directions.

Once you are at Ross St come into the University, pass the gatehouse and find Western Ave (behind the gatehouse). Western Ave runs along to the left of the ovals. The Ledge Climbing Centre is half way along Western Ave. We have a large sign outside so you can’t miss us.

[www.transportnsw.info](http://www.transportnsw.info) can help with bus and train transport

Do you have a student rate?

We have a generous student rate which applies to all students (not just Sydney Uni)

Are climbing lessons available at The Ledge?

Contact Peter or Phil at The Ledge and we can discuss some options.

How often are routes at The Ledge changed?

Routes are changed on a rotational basis allowing minimal disruption to your training routine. You will see new climbs on average once a week.

Is climbing equipment available for hire at The Ledge?

Yes. We have harnesses, climbing shoes and chalk bags available to hire for use in the centre.

Do I pay less if I am just bouldering?

We have a reduced price for Bouldering only entry. The price to climb includes Bouldering.

Do you do birthday parties?

We do take self catered party bookings. Contact Peter or Phil for more info.

Are there fees to park within the university?

Yes, parking costs a few dollars per hour on campus. Alternatively, free parking is available a short walking distance away.